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NEW CHAPTER
DG Charley is certainly unique. Without a doubt, he can call himself the 
sire of likely the world’s most talked about bull right now: Hurtgenlea 
Charl, America’s brand new TPI leader. Via him, Charley can also call 
himself the grandsire of one of the very highest gTPI sires ever: Geno-
source Captain. And you know what: grandsire Charley is doing well 
at his home in Ruthin, Great Britain, where he is a favourite with all the 
visitors, shares Hannah Goodwin on behalf of owner Genus-ABS. ‘Charley 
is still being sold in various countries and he is especially popular in Italy,’ 
reports Goodwin. Charley now has 5,831 daughters in his index of 2517 
TPI, with +0.52 conformation. With the breakthrough of Charl (Charley’s 
oldest son: Charley himself was born in April 2015, in December 2016, 
his son Charl was born already!) Charley stands just at the beginning of a 
splendid new chapter in his career, because many Charley descendants 
will undoubtedly follow. 

DG Charley is a Supershot son of DG Candide: a 
Mogul daughter from Larcrest’s C family.
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RED & WHITE ELITE CONFORMATION
This announcement brings us to one of the 
most popular Red Holstein sires right now: 
Swissbec Power-Red. ‘Demand for his se-
men continues to be tremendous. Currently, 
he is very popular in Germany, Switzerland, 
Austria, France, Italy, Scandinavia and 
Japan,’ says a rightfully proud Bernd Koch 
from owner Qnetics (member of Phönix) 
in Germany. Power’s popularity is not new: 
‘As a young DNA bull, he was immediately 
very popular due to his outcross pedigree 
and very high indexes for type and udder,’ 
comments Koch. As a progeny proven sire, 
the nearly 6-year-old Power confirmed 
these indexes beautifully so that demand 
increased once again. Right now, he is Nr.3 
of the progeny proven Red Holstein sires in 
Germany: 138 RZG, with 128 RZE for confor-
mation. Power now has 1,471 daughters in 
his index (685 for type) and is a son of OCD 
Durango (<McCutchen) from the EX Mogul 
daughter Castel Talina-RC.

Power continues to be popular due to the outstanding type of his daughters. 
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